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The Rotunda W
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Ready to Get Out of Here Since 1920

April 27,2000

First Response Vehicle Vandalized Dorm Project Will be
Open to All Bidders

ASHLEY BROWN
Asst. Opinion Editor
Between 1 and 2 a.m. on the
Sunday of Spring Weekend,
Patrick
Simmons was
on duty for the
Long wood College First Response Team.
The First Response Team is
responsible for
getting to medical emergencies
as quickly at
possible to provide care for the
person until an
ambulance arrives on the
scene. In order
to reach these
emergencies as
quickly as possible (average response time is 2-3 minutes). The
team uses a small emergency vehicle, which you've probably seen
parked around campus. Including
medical equipment kept on the
vehicle its total worth is probably
close to S 10.000.
This Sunday morning,
Simmons had parked the vehicle

under his dorm room window
behind the Cunninghams. He
glanced out of his window and
saw that the door to the vehicle

Photo by Anthony Colucct
was open. Thinking it odd, he
took a second look and saw four
white males and one white female
tampering with the vehicle.
Simmons describes that the
students had broken the door,
were rocking it, and pulling knobs
and handles inside. He headed
outside and called campus police
on his radio on the way out Once

outside, he confronted the students, who denied ever touching
KENWOODLEY
the vehicle. Simmons said that
FarmvUle Herald
when the students heard campus
police respondLongwood officials coning on his radio, tinue considering the possibility
they all ran in of leasing land to a private develdifferent direc- oper who would construct a dortions.
mitory on South Main Street
Campus
Construction is not immiPolice, with the [nent, however. Though the Genhelp of the eral Assembly approved the
Nightwalkers, project, the college's board of
searched visitors has not yet voted to proaround the cam- ceed. There isn't even a fully depus for the sus- veloped plan yet
pects but came
That hasn't stopped rumors
up
empty- from spreading, including one
handed. No that alleged the college would isprogress has sue stale bonds to help finance the
been made on project for a pre-determined dethe case. Luck- veloper who would thai make a
ily, nothing on substantial contribution to
the vehicle was Langwood.
permanently damaged.
"I can tell you I haw aw*
"I'm disappointed that colof these stories,'* sard
lege students would abuse some- (Uagwood's Vice PiniJ—t for
thing so important that they may
and Administration, Rick
need sometime themselves," said (Barley. His response to that ruSimmons.
naor? "No way." No truth to that
If you have any information at all and, in fact it would be illeon the five suspects seen tamper- gal for Longwood to proceed that
ing with the emergency vehicle, ■ay.
call campus police at 2091.
While there may have been
(some initial interest shown by a
devloper. Hurley said that if the
college proceeds, the project
ivoold be and must be open to
anyone interested.
to fact Hurley added, "I
been working with several

Headlines of the Week
CHRIS STANTON
Staff Writer

World:
Kosovo Serb Leader Plans First Refugee Return

Heavy Fighting in Birundi, Twenty-Seven Civilians Killed
Lithuanian Court Re-Opens Nazi War Crimes Trial
Uganda Police Lack Tools to Dig Up Mass Grave
Sudan to Invite Observers to October Polls
U.S.:
Supreme Court Hears Controversial 'Partial Birth' Abortion Case.
Fate of Elian, Now Reunited With Dad, Rests With U.S. Federal Court System.
Easter Bunny in shopping mall brawl.

And Hurley repeated what
'd said in January The college
wiO advertise for proposals, accept proposals from anyone, review those proposals, aad then
award the project to the "vendor"
prith the best proposal.
The college would lease
jpropttty to the developer, who
would build the dorm, and
Longwood would eventually gain
of the building
"That's still the plan."
University has a similar
(project already ia place.
The state legislation authoIrizing the college to proceed with
tke project does allow Longwood

to use bond financing but. Hurley
said. The bond authority language was stuck in there, but we
have no intention of exercising
that authority."
Hurley said college officials need to "go back to the board
of visitors and flesh the whole
thing out..End get their final approval to proceed. When we initially discussed it in a board
meeting...there were some questions by the board about what we
were doing and how we'd go
about it We didn't have all die
answers at that time, but we tok
them we couldn't do anything
until we passed through this hooj
(the governor and the General
Assembly).
Those hoops have been
cleared. "that's where we an
new." Hurley said, "We need tc
get a fully developed idea as*
proposal."
And then take it back to the
board of visitors for action. Approval by the board could come
in "the next several months,"
Hurley said, "and then we'll hit
the streets with the RFP (Request
For Proposals from any interested
developer)."
Hurley said the college will
be looking for "the best proposal
aad the best package." But the
project is not a sure bet to rumpen. "I think there's a long way
to go to get there," Hurley said.
There are still unanswerec
questions about the proposed site
itself, the former Coles Grocery
property owned by the college
and whether the property is physicalty suitable for the project. If the
site is "amenable," Hurley said
it will be "at least a year to 18
months" before the project becomes visible.
The college has pubbcaUy
asked for private developers to
provide off-campus housing to
accomodate its planned enroll
meat expansion Use college, of
finals have said, has no plans to
build new dorms oa campas.
Article taken from the
Wednesday. April 26, 2000 edi
twn of The FarmvilU Herald
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EDITORIAL
Well, we finally made it.
After a long, but inter
esting year, we are finally closing up the semester and
year. Exams are soon and then we
will all head home. Some of us
will return in the fall, some may
not To the graduating seniors, I
would like to say CONGRATULATIONS! I would like to offer
my best wishes to you.
I would very much like to
thank George and Wendy for their
hard work and constant helpfulness. We have all had some interesting times around here and I am
glad to have shared them with

you. I am glad that I had the
chance to work with you two and
I will miss you tons. These lovely,
fun-filled deadline nights won't
be the same. I am assuming that
you both will be back to visit (or
else).
To everyone, good luck on
those blasted exams. Hopefully,
by the time that May gets here,
the rain will stop and we won't
have to take boats out of this
town. The Rotunda will continue
as usual in the fall. Have a great
summer and be safe!
Melissa GUI
Editor-in-Chief

@oaptatu1aM>«*>
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A Message from The Rotunda
WENDY KIRKPATRICK
Opinion Editor
As another year comes to a
close, the staff of The Rotunda
would like to thank all of our readers for another great year. We
would also like to address some
concerns that some of you have
expressed to us recently. This past
semester has been a busy one for
all of us and with a staff of about
8 to 10 people, it is hard to get
every thing done. In light of that,
we decided to move to a bimonthly publishing schedule and
save ourselves from the extra
stress.
Even then, we discovered that
covering news around the campus
was difficult with only 8 people
that have very busy lives outside

of the newspaper. We've had
some complaints about this and
would like to encourage our readers to become writers. If you
know of an upcoming event, or
attend one, please feel free to
write about it and send it into our
office. We would be grateful for
the help.
Also, there appears to be
some confusion about the content
and basis of some recent articles.
The staff would like to remind
everyone that articles appearing
on the Opinion pages, especially
ones in the Activist column, are
just that opinion. These pieces do
not require hard facts, but are only
the author's opinion on some subject and reflect their own experiences on the matter.
Again the staff wishes to

apologize for any confusion or
inconvenience we may have
caused and would like to encourage our readers to continue to offer constructive criticism and suggestions. There is always room for
improvement and we appreciate
hearing your view. However, we
do ask that you attach your name
to anything you may send into the
office. If you wish for your criticism to be published, we do not
have to print you name, but we
must have it for our records. In
the world of journalism, any information without a concrete
source is useless.
We hope this clears up some
questions and concerns for all of
you. Thanks again for a wonderful year and we look forward to
serving you next semester!

& TO WLDRKS $>
PROPS:
+ To the people in the post office! We appreciate your hard work and kind gestures.

♦ To the end of the year finally coming!

+ To the senior members of CHI about to reveal themselves. Thanks for working to
increase school spirit!

DROPS:
- To the weather. YUCK!

- To having reading day on a Saturday.
The Rotund*, the student newspaper at Longwood College, is
published weekly during the academic year (except holidays and
exam periods) and is printed in the offices of the Farmviiie Herald, Farmville, VA.
All articles, advertisements, letters to the editor, and pictures
must be received by five p.m. the Sunday prior to the Thursday
publication. All letters to the editor must be typed and include
name and telephone number. Any person wishing to have his/
her name not appear on the published letter must request so in
writing. All letters are subject to editing.
The Rotunda is an equal opportunity employer.

- To the dining hall for not fixing the televisions. They've been stuck that way for
days.

- To the lack of a men's lacrosse team.

Send your Props and Drops to rotunda@longwood.rwc.edu

OPINION
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Tlwjr Dw't Just
Stiff YW MaiKwx!
open for business. The sign outside of the post office states that
the hours are from 11 a.m. until 4
Have you ever thought p.m. I, like many other people
about where exactly your mail who live on campus, have noticed
comes from? For some of us, we that the windows are sometimes
just know that it is there when we open when they are getting out of
come by to get it throughout the their 9 a.m. classes. This cuts
day. Some of us though, have had down on the line waiting and
the pleasure of speaking with the makes picking up mail more conpeople who stand behind the venient for students.
Throughout the day, there
counter every day.
The day begins at 7:15a.m. are various deliveries from places
for Lisa Wells. You may have no- like UPS, FedX. Air Mail, etc.
ticed her pulling a large cart Simmons sits down and records
through the mailbox area full of all of the names of the students
bags and packages. She goes to that need to sign for their mail
Some people have noticed
the Farmville post office and
picks up all of the mail for the another side to these people
entire campus. This includes both though. Have you ever found a
piece of mail that you know
student and faculty mail.
Once Lisa drops off the wasn't yours in your mailbox? It
load of anywhere between ten and might be a magazine or some sort
twenty bags of letters and pack- of interesting newspaper. For the
ages, Allen Franklin, Joe students that don't seem to reLammay, and Barbara Simmons ceive mail very often, the kind
take it over from there. Along people who work in the post ofwith the help of a few student fice make an effort to put someworkers, these three sort through thing there. This is their way of
all of the letters and packages. The saying how much they care.
mail that belongs to the students Sometimes it's nice to know that
is sorted and then placed in the you will have some mail in your
appropriate mailboxes. The rest box. Let's face it, we can't all be
that belongs to the faculty and lucky enough to have family and
staff members of Longwood have friends writing us all the time.
theirs sorted by building, and then
The next time you see any
department. Lisa then comes back of the four people that work in the
and picks up the mail to distrib- post office, say "hi" and "thanks'
for the great job that they do. It is
ute throughout the campus.
Once the letters and pack- definitely appreciated by the stuages that come from the normal dents whose lives they have
mail delivery system are put away touched. Thanks to all of you
in the mailboxes and packages from me and the rest of 77K Roplaced on shelves, the windows tunda for a job well done!
ALL/SONBEVERLEY
Business/Photo/Ads

"If iw're not ina^W^ «rt pajwig attenfi^if'

The Joys of Graduation
CHRIS STANTON
Staff Writer

Graduation is finally here.
Time to walk down the isle and
grab that piece of paper to say, "I
have an education from an accredited college." Hope you have lots
of money! First there is the degree application: $25.00. This
tells the college you might graduate, and that they should check to
make sure you can, then tell you
you can't after you sign up for
classes in your last semester.
On the chance you are going to graduate, you need to decide whether or not to walk. I suggest against it. If you choose to,
you need a robe, cap, tassle,
bachelor's hood / sash: about
$50.00. If you want to tell the
family, besides the phone bill, you
need invitations. I didn't get them,
so the price is beyond me. What

about a memory or two? Grab the
Longwood Class ring: $150.00 +.
In my opinion, its ugly. You can
add many more things, like t-

shirts, bumper stickers that say
you are an alumni, and the like.
This just adds more to your cost
of graduation.
No offense, but this is all

bullshit. All the differing costs for
gown attire should be one, and
cheap. You did just spend about
$40,000.00 on the college so far.
The degree should be free. Honestly, while it is an achievement,
it is also a piece of paper with ink.
The college should also tell
you about a year before hand what
classes are needed and how many
credits. I didn't find out till this
semester 1 needed 4 more credits
above my original 16. That is too
many credits, and extra money to
the college. Just remember, in the
end, it just might be worth it.
Summary:
4 yr College: $40,000.00
Bills: $5,000.00 <total>
Gown attire: $500.00+
Family coming to Graduation: $2,000.00
Knowing you will never
have to spend another dime on
this campus again: PRICELESS
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NEWS&VIEWS
Citizen Leader and Student
Organization Awards
FRESHMEN LEADERSHIP
AWARDS
Melissa Paige Bel via
Aon Marie Danvir
Matthew Ryan Carber
Cecilia Dawn Gibson
Aietsha Nicole Hundley
Jessica Lolcta Jones
FREDO.WYCAL
SCHOLARSHIP
Jennifer Mary Meunier
HONOR AWARDS
Jamie Ricardo Jackson
Jessica Lynn Msyfield
Jessica Elena Payne
Jennifer Ana Rocheford
Donan Marie Watson
Walter Edward Webster Jr
CIVILITY AWARDS
AmirS Abbassy
U mar Bowers
Lon Leigh Davis
Khuoog Tran Diah
Douglas Gregory Edmonds
Stephanie Lynne Gilliam
Sherry Marie Gwaltney
Rebecca Harriet Henshaw
Haywood Russel I Hicks
Ronald Leroy Hill Jr
Brian David Jalberi
Sandra Lynn Moore
Kerry C. Scott
Amanda Faye Thomasson
LONGWOOD DINING AWARDS:
FRESHMEN
Elizabeth Anne Edwards
Kathleen Beth Gingrich
Ian Christopher Kraynak
Christina Roae Poythress
Chinita Damydle Riy
LONGWOOD DINING AWARD:
UPPERCLASS
Torrae Kristie Browa
Benjamin Earl Koontz
Gayle Marie Powers
Alexis Momque Randall
Elizabeth Louise Yores
VOLUNTEER/EFFORT A
COMMUNITY SERVICE
AWARDS
Tiara Nicole Fisher
Kimberly Lynn Gearbeart
David Currie Helfnca
Michelle Lee Rendon
Anne Marie Senate
WELLNESS EDUCATION
AWARDS
lagrid Marie Bind
MMncw SKWHI Buftofl
CONTRIBUTIONS TO
COMMUTER LIFE
rlM
rRawfc

MOST PROMISING NEW
COMMUTERS
Jennifer Lorraine Glasscock
Ashley Morgan Finelli
ROTUNDA AWARDS FOR
BUILDING COMMUNTTY
Gerald Wayne Anthony
April Annetionette Atkins
Kali Pakash Brown
Monica Dolores Browndl
Amy Ellen Chaffing
Dana Nicole Daniels
Georgina Maria Gonzalez
Andrew Christopher Gray
Melissa Anne Lumbard
Bevin Ann Rice
Krisahorea Danelle Walker
Kelly Mane Whitmore
Leslie Clayton Wray
CITIZEN LEADER AWARDS
Alicia Marie Bennett
Tiffany Ann Bhur
Meredith Anne Bowman
Whitney Pendleton Browning
James Darnell Cabiness. II
John Edward Carbonneau
Briaane Michelle Carroll
Mary Catherine Julie Anna Czaja
Abigail Margaret Evans
Carrie Ann Fowler
Heather Ann Goins
Kellilyn Byrd Jones
Lynnea Marie Kinlein
Catherine Irene McRae
Amy Beth Mogetz
Cheryl Elizabeth Olson
Karin Robson Schwab
Knstina Michelle Skelton
Amber Nichole Stone
Kristi Marie Thomas
Ashley Elizabeth Toney
Amanda Brooke Trivette
Jocklyn Aleatha Webb
John David Wiggins
Frederick W WiMermaMd. HI
JOAN OF ARC AWARDS FOR
VISIONARY LEADERSHIP
Karl Philip Boehm
Amber Carol Cites
Kathenne Blame Gilliam
Robert Edward Havey. in
OUTSTANDING STUDENT
CONTRIBUTIONS TO
LONGWOOD
Amanda Mary Benedict
Kim Jean Bradley
Renee Claire Brosaan
Whitney Suzanne Cotegrove
Elizabeth Anne Edgesnoa
Lalisha Venea PhcheB
Jeromy Hart French
NnxsheNrokHo.no.
Wendy Sac Kzrkpatrick
Blan Hanaaoa Locsaaa,
Rateana Kay Martens
Beanie Hten Pancoaat
LonnuSpnngfKid Parian
>Rend
■ Anita Wright

PRINCEPS DISTINGUISHED
LEADER AWARD
David Steven Gingras
PRESIDENTS AWARDS
Amy Rene Bradley
Rodney Eugene Jones
CIVILITY
Alpha Phi Omega
Big Siblings
CITIZEN LEADERSHIP
Equestrian Team
Resident Assistants
Women's Tennis Team
BEST NEW STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
Independent Innovation Marketers'
Association
MushM Student Association
BEST PUBLICITY
Mortar Board
MOST IMPROVED STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
Phi Beta Lambda
Well ness Advocates
MOST EFFECTIVE
COMMUNICATION
Student Government Association
MOST CREATIVE
ORGANIZATION
Lancer Productions

CrinieStats
JAMES A. HUSKEY
ChiefctfPolice
Longwood College
DATE
3-01-00
3-02-00
3-03-00
3-03-00
3-03-00
3-04-00
3-05-00
3-07-00
3-08-00
3-08-00
3-09-00
3-04-00
3-09-00
3-14-00
3-14-00
3-22-00
3-22-00
3-22-00
3-23-00
3-25-00
3-26-00
3-26-00
3-26-00
3-28-00
3-29-00
3-29-00
3-30-00
3-31-00

DISPOSITION
LOCATION
OFFENSE
Pending
Curry
Harassing calls
Pending
ARC
Suspicious call
Cleared
Lancer Hall
Underage poss
Pending
Coyner
Larceny
Cleared
Hull Lot
DIP
Cleared
Alcohol overdose Stubbs
Cleared
Spruce SL
DUI
Pending
Wygal
Lost property
N.Cunn
Pending
B&E
Cleared
Dining Hall
Harassment
M.Cunn
Geared
Underage poss
Geared
Spruce St.
Larceny
Pending
FrazerLot
Larceny
Pending
Vandalism
S. Cunn
Madison St.
Geared
DUI
Lancer Cafe
Geared
Larceny
Pending
Main St Lot
Larceny
Cleared
Curry
Drug poss
Pending
Vandalism
Wynne Lot
Jarman Lot
Pending
Hit-N-Run
Spruce Si.
Geared
DIP
Cleared
Suspicious person Wheeler Lot
Larceny
Stubbs
Geared
Larceny
Chambers St
Pending
Wheeler
Pending
Harassing calls
Geared
Possible overdose ARC
Rotunda Office
Pending
Larceny
DIP
Madison St
Geared

VOLUNTEER EFFORT
Alpha Knppa Alpha
First Respoodcn

Fed up with the two-party, childish

MOST SPIRITED
Orientation Leaders

independent for Virginians to consider

OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY
BUILDING
ARC Hall Council
Commuter Student Association
Physical Education Majors Gob
LIVING. LOVING, LEARNING
Students Educating for Active
leadership
DEANS' AWARDS FOR
ACADEMIC INVOLVEMENT
Beta Beta Beta
Dean's Student Adviaory Board
Delta Sigma Pi
bpf«DekaPI
Loagwood Tutors
Resident Technology Associates
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
ADVISORS
DaasaD Moms
GaryD Oafcrd
Donald L Troa
Jonathan D \

wrangling? Put an experienced
on the US Senate ballot.
This is not a debate club.
This is an active movement.
www.wood4senate.com
Mortar Board 2000
is now accepting Oktoberfest t-shirt designs!
Submit a design using the theme:
"Let The Blue Shine Through!"
Send design to Box 2914 by
Friday, May 5, 2000
Prize - $50 and a free t-shirt

To The Following Newly Elected Student Government Representatives:

President - Jessica Payne President- Peter Moon
VP - Kimberty Gearhart

VP'- Heather WHKs

President-Guy Xrafton'AxteKn

4

*4«
«
.1

VP - Patricia Moran

Secretary - Chris McNutty Treasurer - James Beil
«•

'Z

Secretary - Sarah Anastas

Thomas Xhlp'White

Brandy Brinkley

John T. Hastings m

\.JoeBden
«•

,?«

•*

Kristin Heimstetter

BryanSheetz

ChrissyGarvin

'Z

Amy Kramer

Jeffrey Kepler

AnnaMk*

JamesHanson

i*
.»'

#•

Leading The Force For Positive Change.

•

KCB6

"

,
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CAMPUS and COMA
Thursday Friday Saturday Sur
27th
29th
3t
28th
Student Composers
Concert
inWygal •
@ 3:30 p.m.
Commencement
Rehearsal
in Jarman
@ 4:00 p.m.
Coffeehouse Night with
Fran Snyder
in the Ballroom
@ 9:00 p.m.
AA Meeting
in Nottoway Room
@ 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Alumni Event:
Milestone Reunion
Weekend
Lunch at Lankford
on the Patio
@ 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Km AW N Q D AV
PRAXIS Testing
in Hull
@ 7:00 a.m.5:00 p.m.

Athletic
Ban
in Dining F
@6:C

LP Movie: The Sixth
Sense
in the Ballroom
@ 8:00 p.m.

Midnight
.in Dint
@11:0
1:30

Examin
All Night Band Jam
in the Ballroom
@ 10:00 p.m.2:00 a.m.

Students having three examinations on one day may
arrangements with the student.

•

Career Center News

Exam Dav/Date

9 am -

Moaday, Ma; .

ENGL

Ta~day, Ma r 2

T/R

Conflic

.

Education Recruitment Fair, Wed., ] May 10,8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Lancer
Gymnasium, Call 2063 for details

ffiftffVA*

Wedacaday, Ma f 3

M/W/F

Tharaday, May 4

T/E

Interested in Human Resources, Career Counseling, Recruitment?
Looking for an internship for this summer or next year?
Career Center Intern wanted for summer, fall and/or spring semesters
(could be one semester internship).
Academic credit can be earned with proper arrangements.
For information contact Linda Haas Manley or Niki Fallis at 2063.

.
Friday, May 5

M/W/F

Moaday, May •

M/W7F

•

tunda

~
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UNTIY CALENDAR
day Monday Tuesday Wabmky
th
1st
2nd
3rd
Exam Time Again!
wards
let
II Salon A
p.m.

r**Jr*>Jr**J

reakfast
5 Hall
p.m. m.

tion Schedule Spring Semester 2000
e one of the examinations during a scheduled makeup period. The instructor works

■ading Day Saturday, April 29,
un
, Klud

2pm-5pm

7 pm-10 pm

!•:•• am

M/W Classes with start tine* of
4:15 pm or later A MOB day
Erealag Classes

M/W/F

Your textbooks have

8:Mam

T/»

12:3

T/R Classes with start times of
5:M pm * Tuesday Eveaiag
Classes

their highest
resale value

during finals week.
Drop by during finals

and get the most

M/W/F

9.M am

T/R

V.— pm

11:M am

M/W Classes with start times of
4:M pm A 5:30 pm a Wedaesday
Eveaiag Classes
T/R Classes with start ttmos of
•:15 pm or later a Taarsday
E»eaiag Classes a CoafllcU a
Makewp

M/W/F

12:«0 MM

M/W/F

1:M pm

M/W/F

3:— pm

T/R It— pm, CoafUcU a
Makeap

bucks for

your books!
Buvback Hnurx

May 1 thru May 5
9:00 am to foOOpm
May 6 (Sat.)
Il;00amto2;flflpm
May 8 thru May 11
9;00am to foOOpm
Repktpr for Prim;
Sign up for Pre-Packrri
Fall Books!
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FEATURES
PUZZLefS

KIMURANN
Features Editor

KEVIN ROCK
Calendar Editor
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AMY
■nr WINGS

«n«.
■
DOWN THE ROAD

HAM. CO

NOMOTS

MM
•10 2A PULP

MUCN
MUCH

SOON
SOON

One anal step for man, one giant leap for mankind 2. lb ianmty and beyond 3 On me inside 4. High Intensity
i. Peace on emm *■ Reverse mythology 7. Utah-rise aparuututt 1. Statias Omelmgi 9. Eye* BO (he road

Graduate Studies/Environmental Studies
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BUCKALEW
FERGUSON
LEHMAN
MORIARTY

BENTON
DALMAS
KOSARCHYN
MERKLE
WELLS

Movie Review:
Keeping the Faith

BURGESS
GARCIA
MARKS
STEWART

Not being very involved in
one religion or another, I found
nothing offensive about Keeping
the Faith. Be warned, those of
you who are religious: You might
be greatly offended.
But it it all in good fun. As
long as you do not go
into the movie thinking
that the characters are
perfect examples of a
priest and a rabbi, you
should enjoy yourself.
The movie stars
Ben Stiller as the rabbi
and Edward Norton as
the priest. Not generally
known for being comedic in his roles, Norton holds his
own against heavyweight comedian Stiller.
The plot revolves around
Stiller and Norton, who grew up
as best friends, and a girl they
have not seen since eighth grade,
played by Jenna Elfman I do not
want to give away the rest, but
you should know that two of

them fall in love, and the third
falls in love with one of the other
two.
The offensiveness comes
with things like a rabbi screaming, "Holy shit!" or a priest who
goes on a drinking binge.
These are not uncommon
things to hear on a college campus, but to hear them coming from
a person of the cloth can
be offensive, or humorous.
I took the humorous route. I really enjoyed the movie, and
Norton and Stiller have
great chemistry. I almost believed that they
had grown up together
There are some
obvious one-liners in the movie,
and it drags a little towards the
end, but do not let that hinder you
from watching an all around fun
movie.
Not plagued by violence,
sex, or racism. Keeping the Faith
is a fresh romantic comedy that
shows a movie does not have to

CD Review: Pat McGee Band

Shine
EVA MOREWCK
GueuWriUr
Not beiag very familiar
with the Pat McGee Band before
picking up the new CD, Shine, 1
was a bit skeptical about the
sound that the
band projects.
After listening to Shine
approximately
five times now,
I must say mat
I am impressed.
Pat McGee has a
sound that is
difficult to find
ia the music
world these days.
He has She acoustics and
sound of Dave Matthews Band
with the an tads™ and words of
Hootie and the Blowftsh.
To say that the musk is

■aaqneissa
Rather than having a highly
electric sound like roost bands
now. Shine sounds primarily
acoustic.
Shine is full of interesting
and different sounds that range
from a banjo in
songs
like
"Drivia" to
chimes
and
bongo drums
that are used in
songs like "Anybody."
Shine is
not a CD ml of
"hard" masse, so
if that is what
you are looking
for. this CD is
not for you.
However, if yon am looking for a quality CD that you can
listen to or study to, Shme is defieitery a CD to think
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Learn German This Summer
AtURI
WE WANT TO HELP FIGHT THE HIGH
COST OF TEXTBOOKS!

', s
lune 25 - August i,, 2000

Register to WIN
FREE and DISCOUNTED
TEXTBOOKS for FALL 2000

and
.imot
...UP

■ living in Ihi
surroundings of oui

1. - nway

■

Newport. Ihi!
1

'RESERVE your textbooks (we will
pre-pack them) and you are
registered! It's that easy!

,n'e

Ifl. Take <n!.
1 this total Gi

Mttinity

(o

Contact: Dr. Norbert Hedderich,
Dept. of Languages,
URI. Kingston, Rl 02881
Phone: ^-S/^Tto

lt
III ill III II
!■■"■. |f| '" "

E-mail: heddetic@uti.edu

INIVHIWTI

Hearing impaired: 401-377-5020

RlKKIL' ISKfllcl

8 o

W ..
P ■

.
.

First Place: Free Textbooks for Fall
Maximum Value $300

<H

Second Place: (3 winners): 20% OFF
Textbooks for Fall
Third Place: (5 winners): 10% OFF
Textbooks for Fall
'Reservation forms in the Bookstore or
Reserve on longwood.bkstore.com

b
.

R I

®TOYOTA

T0Y0TA-1O1
MORE VALUE/LESS MONEY
INTRODUCING ™ ALL NEW

TOYOTA ECHO
THERE'S AN ECHO OUT THERE! Great looks on the outside, great room on the inside.
Cruise the highway at 40 MP(3"...very thrifty Power? Plenty! It's a 1.5 liter hi-tech
16 valve POCH engine with variable valve timing (new) that kicks out 103 horsepower
any time you want it. And best of all, Echo is the lowest priced Toyota!
New flfl^lHLB thru Toyota Motor Credit helps those with limited
credit history buy or lease a new Echo or Celica. See dealer for details.
r 3& TOYOTA

r»oi voiu—.•vrydoy.-1
•QA

n/MCkpfttar

vvww.gettoyota.com

Mrfl CHyfliwi

———
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SPORTS
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Carrie Armstrong, the only
member of the team for 4 years,
played #6 singles with a record
of 17-4, was a member of the
CVAC all-tournament team, and

academic all-american.
"Carrie lost to two good players from Pfeiffer and Lees-McRae
during the regular season and beat
them both in the CVAC tournament and raised her game at the
most important time. Her team
was 4-9 her first year and 3 years
later she plays on the best Longwood team ever at 23-2."
-Coach Wolden
Jen Morton: started all 3
years (graduating early), played
#3 singles with record of 21 -3 in
tingles and 20-2 in doubles. She
was the CVAC tourney MVP and

is aa academic- all amwiran
There was no one else on our
team that I wanted out there when
the match was on the line. During the clinching match in the latter part of the second set and all
the third set she played the best

SPRING SPORTS SENIORS
SAY THEIR LAST GOODBYES

Wentzel of Virginia Beach.
tennis of her career when it
counted the most."
•Coach Wolden
Bonnie Mahoichic, started
all 3 years at #1 singles, record
of 12-10 this year in singles and
21-1 in doubles. She was voted
2nd team all-conference, all-cvac
tournament team, academic allamerican.
"Bonnie is the emotional
leader and best player on a very
good team. She played exceptional doubles in the tournament
that helped set the tone for the brought us from an unranked
"Heather "Smokey" Wentzel
victory. She could have gradu- team to #7 and now to #4. She is is the pivot point of the defense.
ated, but came back to play one aggressive, strong, and has good
last season." -Coach Wolden
judgement on the field. Sidelined
with a back injury her senior year.
Heather has continued to be a
leader and a strong force in the
success of the team!"
-Coach Grubbs
#14 Heather Wentzel
2000: Tri-captain... started in
IS of IS matches... potent force
on defense... scored two goals for
two points... had 45 ground balls,
32 caused turnovers, and 12 draw
controls. Career: Started all 55
matches played in... scored five
goals with five assists for 10
points... accumulated 151 ground She is fast, aggressive, and willballs, 68 caused turnovers, and SO ing to take a risk. In a tight situation, she will be the one to read
I.ACBOSSR
the attack and come up with the
#26 Heather Branson
ball. Heather Wentzel is the glue
2000 Tri-captain... started six
that keeps the defense together!"
of eight matches... excellent defender... scored two goals for two
-Coach Grubbs
points... acquired three ground
#17 Tina Whitaker
balls and five caused turnovers...
2000 Tri-captain... started in
out most of season due to injury
all 16 matches this season...
... assists in coaching defense.
scored 12 goals with five assists
Career: Started 43 of 46
for 17 points... had 35 ground
matches... scored two goals with
balls, 19 draw controls, and 16
one assist for three points... accaused turnovers. Career: Started
quired 65 ground balls, 31 caused
43 of 54 matches... scored 38
turnovers, and five draw controls.
goals with 35 assists for 73 points
Personal: Liberal Studies major
...accumulated 116grounds balls,
with a concentration in elemen34 caused turnovers, and 52 draw
tary education... daughter of
controls... ranks #2 among LCs
James and Paulanne Branson of
elite in career assists with 35. PerVirginia Beach.
draw controls... earned academic sonal: Biology major with a mi"Heather Branson has been a All-American status as a junior. nor in art... daughter of John and
major contributor to our success Personal: Liberal Studies major Christine Whitaker of Virginia
in the last 4 years. Her outstand- with a minor in biology... daugh- Beach.
ing defense and leadership has ter of John and Mary Louise
Tina Whitaker is our c

tor. She makes things happen in
mid-field and is the brains behind
the movement on attack. Because
of her ability to see the play, she
has been ranked both at Longwood and nationally for her outstanding number of assists. I can't
imagine a season without these
seniors. They made it happen!!"
-Coach Grubbs
WOMEN'S GOLF
Katie Souie, captain
2000 average of her years at
4/27/00 is 1579-83.11.
Throughout the spring she
was currently ranked third on her
team. She has an average this season of 588-84.00.
In the fall of 1999, she was
third on the team with her average of 991-82.58. She had scores
at TBI of 83-76-159, at Radford
(82-80-162), Penn State (83-83
86-252). Charleston (84-79-81244), and then finally at ECAC
(86-88-174).
In her junior year, Soule had
an average of 1728-86.40. She
was then ranked number five. Her
spring average last year was 95787.00.
Then in her sophomore year
she was sixth in her squad. She
had an average of 85.41 through
her first two years. Her freshman
year, Katie had an average of
90.94.
Katie has improved every
year she has played and competed
on the women's golf team at
Longwood. She is a well rounded
athlete, including her spirit, and
enthusiasm for her team.

WOMEN'S TENNIS, LACROSSE, GOLF

t
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BASEBALL, MEN'S GOLF, SOFTBALL
BASEBALL
Doug Kennedy #7

Third Mte
2000: 42 games, 171 AB, 61
HR, .357 average. 43 RBI's, 48
runs, 11 doubles, 3 triples, 6 HR,
.561 SLG%, 3 stolen bases, 4 stolen base atempts, 33 PO, 85 A, 10E, .922 field %
In 1999Kennedy had an average of .338. He played in 46
games, staring in 43. He also had
136 Ab. 40 runs. 46 hiu. 12
doubles, 1 triple, 4 HR, and 30
RBI's. His field % was .884.
Doug in 1998 had an
outstnading year, starting all 37
games for the Lancers. He had
122 AB, 30 runs and 41 hits. His
average was .336. He had 12
doubles, 3 HR, 29 RBI's, and a
field % of .865. He was selected
to the All-CVAC second team.
Beginning his college career
Kennedy started all 43 games of
the season. His average was .370.
He completed his freshman year
with 135 AB, 35 runs, 50 hits, 13
doubles, 3 HR, and 35 RBI's. His
field % was .894. He was the
freshman athlete of the year of
Longwood. He was selected as

team co-rookie year of the year
as well.
All four years Kennedy has
been a crucial part of the Longwood baseball team. He was the
lone senior this year for the team.
He is from Roanoke, Virginia,
graduating from Cave Spring
High School.
MEN'S GOLF
Tobylbwler
2000: His overall average is
1083-77.36. His year-to-date average is 1488-78.32. He had a fall
average of 405-81.00. He shot an
individual best in the fall of 7783-160 on a 36 hole course. He
also shot an individual best on a
54 hole course with a 85-79-81245.
In 1999 he won the Landing
View championship with a 67-73-142. In 1998-9 season he hit 18
rounds of golf, averaging a 80.72
with 1435 shots. In Towler's
1997-98 season he averaged
80.11. He had 721 shots in 9
rounds of golf. Then in his freshman year he competed in ten
rounds of golf hitting 827 shots.
He had a beginning average of
82.70.
According to Coach Fillman
before this semester, "It's clear
that Toby has an intense desire to
close out his career in strong fash-

ion, and I'd love to see that happen. He is a very good player and
a key member of our lineup when
his confidence is riding high. We
need him in the form he was in
for several events last spring."
Jason CopeUnd
2000: His overall average is
1061-75.79. the best on the team
this season. His year-to-date av-

erage is 1922-76.88. But in the
fall his average was 861-78.27.
He shot an individual best on a
36 hole course in the fall with a
77-77-154. He also shot an individual best with 80-75-79-234
on a 54 hole course.
He has only been at Longwood for two years, but in those
two years Jason has brought talented aspects to the program. According to his coach, in the fall
semester, "Jason leads by example, and that means as much
to our success as the number he
posts. Although he struggled with
this game during the fall, I know
Jason will do what he has to do to
elevate his play and continue to
be a leader for us both on and off
the golf course."
In the fall, 1999, he shot 11
rounds of golf completing 861
hits. He had an average of 78.27.
Then in his junior year. 1998-99,
he had an average of 76.85, hav-

ing 1537 shots in 20 rounds of
golf, last year he led the
Lancers during each tournament. He was fourth in the CVAC
tournament. He had a average last
year in the spring of 923-76.92.
In the fall his average was 61476.75. Finally he was selected as
an All-CVAC player as well.
SOFTBALL
Kelly Walsh
#13, first base
Prior to the spring semester
Coach Riley commented, "Kelly
played very good defense, and
provided stability at first base.
She has a lot of raw power at bat."
2000: Kelly has started 12 of
21 games and earned five RBI,
eight hits, five runs,22 at bats for
a .364 batting average. Walsh has
114 putouts and five assists fora
.975 fielding percentage with an
outstanding performance in a 102 win over Belmonl Abbey(went
3-3, with four RBI, one run, one
double, and two triples)
Throughout her career at
Longwood Walsh has started 78
of 94 games. She is one of the

most outstanding player at first
base that has accumulated 594
putouts and 20 assists for a .995
fielding percentagcln her junior
year she was the team's first base
starter.
She is also a member of the
cheerleading squad at Longwood.

Yearly Records of 1999-2000
at Longwood College
Women's Soccer- 14-5-1,10-1 CVAC, #5 seed
forECAC
Field Hockey13-8, ECAC runner's up
Women's Basketball-20-9, 14-4 CVAC
34-23, 14-8 CVAC, CVAC
Softballrunner's up
10-5-1, #4 in the nation
LacrosseWomen's Tennis- 23-2,9-1 CVAC,
CVAC champs!
9-10,6-5 CVAC
Men's SoccerMen's Basketball- 4-22,2-16 CVAC
11-9
Wrestling26-16, 12-14 CVAC (4/26)
Baseball12-12,4-6 CVAC,
Men's TennisCVAC quarterfinalist

FYI FOR ALL STUDENT-ATHLETES:
WOMEN'S GOLF, TENNIS AND LACROSSE
TEAMS ARE WAITING TO HEAR ABOUT
POST-SEASON PLAY!
GOOD LUCK TO ALL!
■
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SPORTS INFORMATION
BECKY TAYLOR
Sports Editor

MEN'S GOLF:
7THINCVAC
"We have gotten ourselves
into a position over the past month
in which we had a fairly good
chance to challenge for a conference title and earn a regional
berth. Unfortunately, we did not
handle things the way we're capable of and never gave ourselves
the opportunity to be a threat."
-Coach Fillman
23 rounds of golf, average:
• Shadday= 76.22
• Jansson= 76.96
•Copeland= 77.35
• Towler= 79.06
• Pugh= 79.91
• Martin= 80.00
•Hite= 80.13
• Jones= 80.46
NEW SCHOOL RECORD
WITH TEAM AVERAGE OF
306.61 FOR YEAR
LACROSSE:
10-5-1. #4 nation
Slats leaders:
• Smiths 63 ptt.
• Demons 42 pit.
• HUbcrt* 34 pis
• Hadrys= 26 pts.
• Beatty= 25 pts.
• Bunn= 232 saves, .646
save % for 930 minutes
NEW SCHOOL RECORD
FOR ASSISTS IN A SEASON
WITH 76
• Smith- 74 career assists,
30 season assists, and 7 match
assists
• Bunn- 632 career saves,
232 season saves, and .646 season save %

DOUBLES, AND 367.1 INNINGS PITCHED
• Wolff-Coussoulos- 179
season at-bats

MEN'S TENNIS;
12-12.4-6 CVAC
Stats leaders:
• Petersen= 16-10 singles
• Iljazovic= 15-10 singles,
2-10 doubles
• G. Bilalagic= 14-12
singles, 6-5 doubles
•Henley= #3,13-9 singles,
6-5 doubles
• I. Bilalagic= #1, 7-17
singles, 2-10 doubles
• Green= 6-7 singles
WOMEN'S TENNIS:

23-2.9-1 CVAC
CVAC CHAMPIONS!
"The team believed in
themselves and played as close to
perfect as they are capable of
playing. For this team to improve
from seventh to fourth to first in
the conference over the past three
years is beyond our expectations."
- Coach Wolden
Stats leaders:
• Morton= 21 -3 singles, 202 doubles
•Williams-Tobers 21-3
singles, 18-10 doubles
•Armstrongs 17-4 singles
• Veazey= 17-7 singles, 21 1 doubles
•Shaw= 16-8 singles, 18-10
doubles
•Maholchic= 12-10 singles,
21-1 doubles
•Ramseys 20-2 doubles
NEW SCHOOL RECORD
FOR NUMBER OF WINS IN A
SEASON WITH 23
°

•Thompsons 6-3 pitching,
4.96 ERA
• Ellisons 5-4 pitching,
4.21 ERA, 10.85 strikeouts/ 9 innings
WOMEN'S GOLF
Stats leaders:
- Matkovich= 316-79.00,
YTD-1245-77.81
• Beamers 497-82.83,
YTD- 1456-80.89
• Soule= 588-84.00, YTD1579-83.11
•Shwen= 620-88.57. YTD1662-87.47
• Hussey= 676-96.57.
YTD- 1816-95.58

THE TEAM'S AVERAGE
IS CURRENTLY 2029-338.17

CONGRATS
go out to Dwayne
Beam for receiving the title of
Head Athletic
Trainer at
Longwood.
Way to go!
PLAYERS OF THE
WEEK TOTAL FOR
THE 1999-2000
SCHOOL YEAR

SQFTBAU.;
34-23.14-8 CYAC
CYAC numcr'a up
Slats leaders:
• Wolff-Coussoulos= teamhigh 64 hits, .358 BA
•Wheeler= .352 BA. teamhigh 5 triptoa
• Ray= .343 BA. 19 RBI's
• Agnew= .327. team-high
12 doubles
• Pottt* .322 BA, teamhigh 26 RBI's, 5 triples. 14-11
pitching, 1.90 ERA. 82 strikeouts
• Papadopoulos= .302 BA.
team-high 18 assists
• Booths 10-6 pitching,
2.09 ERA, 69 strikeouts
•Wack= 10-6 pitching, 2.76
ERA, 61 strikeouts
NEW SCHOOL RECORD
FOR 57 SEASON GAMES, 1481
AT-BATS. 448 HITS, 72

Weyanoke Inn And High Street
Diner Have Rooms Available For
Rent -- Fall 200©

BASEBALL;
26-16.12-14CVAC
Slots leasders: (42 games)
• Watkinss .403 BA, 8 HR,
50 RBI's
• Wilsons .390 BA, 4HR.
23 RBI's
• Knicelys .385 BA, 11
HR, 43 RBI's
•Pfitzner=.372BA,9HR,
36 RBI's
• Kenneys .357 BA, 6 HR,
43 RBI's
•Coatas .344 BA, 5 HR, 38
RBI's
•Herrmaa> .333 BA

Women's sports:
Soccer-4
Field Hockey-3
Basketball-7
Golf-2
Lacrosse-3
Softball-2
Tennis-3
Men's sports:
Soccer-5
Baskrtb.il-2
Wrestling- 5
Goftf-4
Baseball-5
Tennis-1
CONGRATULATIONS!

* Located at 202 High Street above High Street Diner
and Lounge
Across Irani French Dorm and the Cokmades
• Two telephone Lines Per Room (Internet Ready)
•Cable Ready
t Com Laundry
Private Sink and Mirror in Every I
10% OFF on Food in High Street
Resident Security Officer, Evening Ponce
|* Central A/C (Included in Print)
Rent Lofts - Build to Suit
3 DnTerent Formats Av

14*

if
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